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The tillage practice applied on a field has a significative impact on multiple soil parameters, among which, the root
development and the distribution of crop residues in the soil profile [1]. The objective of this study is to characterize
the impact of tillage management on (1) the evolution of winter wheat crop residues (Triticum aestivum L.) and on
(2) the development of the root system of a winter wheat crop in the framework of the long-term field trial
SOLRESIDUS located in Gembloux (Belgium).

Introduction

The long-term field trial SOLRESIDUS aims to study the impact of two modalities of
tillage (conventional tillage (CT) on 25 cm and reduced tillage (RT) on the 10 first cm of
the soil) and two modalities of crop residues restitution on different components of the
agroecosystem.
The crop residues and roots were quantified using soil core sampling, discretising the 0 to
30 cm soil profile by 10 cm layers. These soil samples were washed by a water current
and the extracted elements were dried. These elements were scanned using a NIR
hyperspectral camera line-scan working in the 1100-2498 nm spectral range and taking a
spectrum for each pixel (Camera installed in the CRA-W, Burgermetrics). The NIR images
were analyzed by a classification tree based on successive Support Vector Machines
(SVM) models to discriminate the spectra into 4 spectral classes: background, soil, crop
residues and roots. Finally, a regression line allows to convert the number of pixels
classified as root or crop residues into grams of elements [2].

Methodology

Results and discussion
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A significant influence of tillage on the crop residues

distribution has been observed. Indeed, on the basis

of the predicted data, a mix of 90% of total crop

residues has been measured in the 10 first cm of

soil in reduced tillage (RT). In conventional tillage

(CT), 77% of the crop residues were buried

between 10 and 30 cm. Moreover, the crop residue

density was higher in the modality of restitution (In)

than in exportation (Out) of crop residues.

A significant influence of tillage on the root system

distribution has been observed. The conventional

tillage allowed a more homogeneous development

of the root system in the 30 first cm in contrary to

reduced tillage that concentrates a large part of

the root system in the 10 first cm. These

differences between the two systems has been linked

to differences in soil compaction and humidity.

The use of this rapid and innovative root quantification method based on the use of the NIR-HSI technology and it’s
ability to discriminate the different soil components allowed a better comprehension of the subterranean part of the
long-term field trial SOLRESIDUS.

Conclusion
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